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Success Story 

disease is not a death sentence if detected early 

enough. This is the message that the Beauty Queen 

and 2015 Miss Cameroon USA, Vinielle Acha-

Morfaw has taken across to Cameroon on her Cancer 

awareness trip. The response indicates that more Cam-

eroonians want to know more about Cancer and its 

prevention. We also celebrate love in this issue with 

Zebedee and Jeanne d’Arc Yong. Splendid Couple! 

Reader, while we promise more colourful issues of 

your favourite e-Mag, we renew our best wishes for 

the New Year.  

 

Take Care.  

           

   Tonge Ebai 

    Editorial 

 T 
his beautiful year 2016 begins with good tid-

ings. We give honour to our own Gaelle En-

ganamouit who won the title of Women’s 

Best African Female Soccer Player of the 

Year 2015 during 2015 Glo-CAF Awards in Abuja, 

Nigeria. Not only did she emerge as best goal scorer in 

the Swedish championship with 18 goals netted for her 

side Damallsvenskan, she was also one of the best in 

Cameroon’s National Female Soccer team “The In-

domitable Lionesses”.  The later equally received the 

best 2015 African National Team Award ahead of 

Ghana, South Africa and Zimbabwe. How can we hide 

our Pride and Joy?  

We open this issue with a great “Success” coach, Dr 

Enaka Eyembe. Besides a successful medical practice 

in Louisiana, she writes about and preaches the princi-

ples of success. She herein provides tips for success 

especially at the start of this year which carries prom-

ises of good tidings for all Cameroonians who believe 

in their “God-given” potential. One of such Cameroo-

nians who dared to teach young Australians Cameroo-

nian-styled football, Cyrille Ndong-Keller, a former 

Indomitable Lion, is moving from one success to an-

other at the head of his Sydney-based sports promotion 

enterprise, Sports Globo Consulting. Another Camer-

oonian who believes in her potential to make movies is 

Mbango Adambi. She is concluding preparations for 

the January 30 Premiere of her first movie, “Ndolo and 

the Senator” in Houston. We will be there. 

Although Cancer still makes victims by the day, the 

 



 

Dr. Enaka 

Yembe 

Success Story 

Dr Yembe uses her academic, professional and real life experiences to offer  unique, tremendous 

insight and inspiration to people of all ages and all walks of life.   

Preaching Success in the USA 

I 
n the medical field, She is a Board Certified Family 

Medicine Physician with extensive experience in 

Family Medicine, Emergency Medicine and Urgent 

Care. She is the founder, President and CEO of 

American Stat-Care Centers, which served the Monroe, 

West Monroe, Ruston and surrounding communities from 

October 2006 to February 2015. She has been involved in 

medical education serving in the Family Medicine in the 

LSU Family Medicine Residency program at E A Conway 

Hospital, Monroe, Louisiana. She also served as a clinical 

training instructor for medical students from the Louisiana 

State University in Shreveport, students from surrounding 

area nurse practitioner programs and medical assistant pro-

grams. While on a sick bed in 2016, Dr Yembe was able to 

open first her clinic and grew it to a 7- figure value in 18 

months. Since then she has opened three clinics in the Mon-

roe Louisiana area which are now consolidated into a 7,000 

square foot mega establishment.  

Besides her love for medical practice, Dr Yembe is a pro-

lific entrepreneur who did not only delve into the Real Estate 

business, but she planted her roots in it by Founding  the 

Bonya Group LLC, a commercial real estate company where 

she serves as President and CEO.  

Her love for education led her to become a Certified John 

Maxwell Coach and Team Member. She is an inspiring, in-

formative and dynamic speaker and coach whose primary 

mission is to empower individuals and organizations to gain 

the leadership skills they need to grow to success. The above 

probably comes as no surprise as she is author of the #1 Best 

Selling books, “Grow to SUCCESS” and “20 Beautiful 

Women Africa Edition” (co-author). She is also a co-author 

of the book Success Chronicles which will be released soon.   

Dr Yembe uses her academic, professional and real life ex-

periences to offer  unique and  tremendous insight and inspi-

ration to people of all ages and all walks of life. She has mas-

tered many practical tips and lessons on; how to reach your 

greatest God given potential.  

   By Mabel Alioh Etuge 
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Dr. Enaka Yembe   
Inspirational Speaker, Coach, Physician,  

West Monroe, Louisiana-USA  

Welcome onboard Success Story E-Magazine, Dr. 

Yembe. You have just published a book titled 

“Grow To Success”. First of all, how do you define 

success? 

I’ll start by sharing with you my definition of success. 

That success is not about your wealth or position in 

society. It’s not about your education or age. It’s not 

about the size of your bank account. Success is a per-

sonal sense of accomplishment that you have suc-

ceeded in finding and accomplishing your God-given 

purpose.  

How could this publication guide readers to per-

sonal and professional success? 

Well, I and the founder, CEO of American Stat-Care 

clinics. I’m also a wife, mother, philanthropist and 

educator, who has mastered the art of finding your 

passion, productivity and persevering through multiple 

life challenges. I consider myself a successful entre-

preneur and was able to open first my clinic from my 

sick bed in 2006 and grow it to a 7-figure company in 

18 months.  

I believe that no matter where you are in life, no mat-

ter what your goals and your dreams may be, you have 

the God-given ability to be successful. I have worked 

with groups and individuals and one of my reviewers 

stated, “Dr. Yembe has provided the framework for 

those who are struggling to overcome roadblocks that 

may be preventing one from reaching success.” 

My passion is to take the success that I’ve accom-

“I believe that no matter 
where you are in life, no 

matter what your goals and 
your dreams may be, you 

have the God-given ability 
to be successful.“ 

      Coaching 



plished and all the skills that I have mastered to help 

people who are struggling along their path to suc-

cess. These skills are spelled out in the book GROW 

TO SUCCESS. I  bring for the awareness each of us 

was born with the GOD-GIVEN ability to be suc-

cessful. 

Did the principles of passion, productivity and 

perseverance that you preach work in your own 

life? 

Yes of course. It all starts with Passion and Goal set-

ting. This is the fundamental key to all lifelong suc-

cess! The power of setting goals in detail in every 

aspect of your lives lies in its power to design your 

future in advance. Getting crystal clear about your 

goals and visualizing the end result will be the tre-

mendous force that will result in your massive trans-

formation. When you set goals what’s important is 

who you become as a person.   

Next is Productivity which covers skills such as con-

sistency. For every choice that you make, for every 

goal and dream, for every plan that you have, you 

must be consistent over time in order to be success-

ful. Time management is another productivity strat-

egy. It is the act or process of planning and exercis-

ing conscious control over the amount of time spent 

on specific activities. Time management and success 

go hand in hand. You just have to read the book to 

get more insights. 

Lastly, Perseverance. Perseverance or persistence, 

tenacity, steadfastness, is defined in the Merriam 

Webster dictionary as: continued effort to do or 

achieve something despite difficulties, failure, or 

opposition. To achieve personal success, one must 

be consistent and persevere regardless of all the ob-

stacles that may come against us that may want to 

slow us down. 

In the present context where most Cameroonians 

think of surviving with any job at hand, do you 

think any consideration is really given to doing 

things one is passionate about? 

Hmmm tough question here. One will have to com-

pletely examine each individual circumstance com-

pletely in order to make an evaluation. 

How do you groom people towards success, with 

all these tips that you have? 

My best bestselling book, Grow to success outlines 

multiple simple practical strategies on Passion, Pro-

Coaching 
 

“I consider myself a successful  
entrepreneur and was able to 

open first my clinic from my sick 
bed in 2006 and grow it to a  

7-figure company in 18 months”.” 

“My passion is to take the success that I’ve accomplished and all the skills 
that I have mastered to help people who are struggling along their path to 

success. These skills are spelled out in the book GROW TO SUCCESS.”  

Success Story 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Planning


      Coaching 

ductivity and Perseverance that you can implement right 

away to achieve your highest level of success REGARD-

LESS of what your goals or your dreams may be.  

I do this through 1:1 coaching or group coaching. You can 

reach out to me by sending me an email or via my website. 

When you look at the Cameroonian community here in 

the States or in Cameroon, don’t you have the feeling 

that the fear to try doing what they are passionate about 

is borne from the fear of being criticized by their peers?  

I agree. I always advise people to be very vigilant when it 

comes to negative influences and fears. Don't let negative 

influences over your life into your subconscious. Some of 

these are very subtle - doubt, critique, fear, questions, dis-

tractions and more. Some of these are of no use for your fu-

ture God-given potential. 

Fewer Cameroonians read books nowadays. How do you 

intend to popularize success tips contained in “Grow To 

Success” beyond the book? 

I have several online marketing strategies in place – you can 

always find me on social media.. Word-of-mouth is also 

very effective. 

You also co-authored another book “20 Beautiful 

Women”. What has women’s beauty got to do with suc-

cess, Dr Yembe. Are into pageants too?  
I’ll answer your last question first. NO I am not into pag-

eants. It’s just not my thing. I believe that beauty comes 

from within. Secondly, the book "20 Beautiful Women: 20 

More Stories That Will Heal Your Soul, Ignite Your Pas-

sion And Inspire Your Divine Purpose" Africa Edition is a 

“My passion is to take the success that I’ve accomplished and all the skills 
that I have mastered to help people who are struggling along their path to 

success. These skills are spelled out in the book GROW TO SUCCESS.”  

Success Story 
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collection of personal short stories from 20 more authors, 

speakers, and life coaches from all over the world who 

are bonding together for the common goal of sisterhood 

and to transform women from the inside-out. Many of 

these stories, told here for the very first time, will em-

power you to make profound changes in your life, heal 

down to your soul, find your passion, and live your di-

vine purpose now. Here you will find stories you can 

connect with, learn from, cry with, and grow from. It's a 

must read for anyone desiring connection with other real 

women and true transformation.  

To answer your question, physical beauty has nothing to 

do with success. On the other hand, to become successful 

you must be charismatic. 

Another book titled “Bonya: A Father’s Covenant” is 

in the making. Why the focus on parent-daughter re-

lationship? 

A covenant is a contract, a pledge, a bond or an agree-

ment between two or more parties. Psalm 89: 3-4.  “I 

have made a covenant with My chosen; I have sworn to 

David My servant, I will establish your seed forever. 

And build up your throne to all generations.” 

I have heard that a girl’s father is one of the most influ-

ential people in her life! I agree. "How Dad approaches 

life will serve as an example for his daughter to build off 

of in her own life, even if she chooses a different view of 

the world," says Michael Austin, associate professor of 

philosophy at Eastern Kentucky University and editor of 

“Fatherhood - Philosophy for Everyone: The Dao of 

Daddy”. 

This book is all about the Purest Love of a father for his 

daughter. I focus on this relationship because it’s a fun-

damental bond in shaping the mindset and thus the lives 

of tomorrow’s women.  

“To achieve personal success, one must be 
consistent and persevere regardless of all the 
obstacles that may come against us that may 

want to slow us down.” 

“My career as a physician is complemented by my coaching. I know from  
experience that you cannot achieve true wellness by absence of disease or   

infirmity alone. I plan my schedule  very carefully to incorporate  
all my activities.” 

Success Story 
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What role did your parents play in grooming you 

unto success? 

My parents are exceptional role models. They taught be 

to strive to be my best and more. They supported me 

through all of my life decisions molded and shaped me 

into the person that I am today. My father’s presence on 

this earth was particularly profound in shaping my life. 

His quiet mentorship and booming voice shaped how I 

view myself and set my expectations of myself for life. 

Dr Yembe, how do you give back to Cameroon espe-

cially to those young girls who need mentors like 

you?  

I do this through two organizations. The Omer Yembe 

Foundation was created and registered in the State of 

Texas in 2015. Our mission is to improve the health, 

education and wellbeing of the poorest people in the vil-

lage of Mbot, Cameroon. The Omer Yembe Memorial 

Medical Center was thus opened in Mbot on June 1st, 

2015. On September 1st 2015, the Omer Yembe Founda-

tion awarded scholarships 100 orphans from the area to 

enable the children to go to school for the year 

2015/2016. We plan to keep these children in school 

from year to year via these annual scholarships.  

I belong to my alumnae organization LESA USA Inc. 

Our goal is to supporting our alma Mata with develop-

ment projects, and foster the education of the girl child in 

Africa.  

You must have heard that some young girls back 

home are becoming more indecent in dressing, unfo-

cused in education or ambitious in pursuing dreams 

in foreign countries where they often falling prey to 

human trafficking and slavery rings etc. Which mes-

sage do you have for them? 

Self worth is an overall personal evaluation of one’s own 

value. It is subjective and emotional and partly imparted 

upon us by our parents. Anyone who lacks self worth or 

the knowledge of their own value can fall short of their 

potential. This makes it easier for them to lack self-

“My career as a physician is complemented by my coaching. I know from  
experience that you cannot achieve true wellness by absence of disease or   

infirmity alone. I plan my schedule  very carefully to incorporate  
all my activities.” 

Success Story 



Who were your role models? 

My Number One role model is my grandmother, Mama 

Susana Ebai Ojongtambia who passed away in 2007. She 

advised me from a very young age to always strive to be a 

good Christian woman and complete my education. Her 

exact words were, “You must know God, Know book and 

no be farm worker”. She spoke consistently in the same 

way to all her grandchildren. My second role model is my 

father, Dr. Omer Weyi Yembe. He inspired me and re-

mained my lifelong mentor and confidant until he passed 

on to eternal glory in 2012. My mother, Mrs. Faustina 

Yembe comes in third position for her relentless inspira-

tion, motivation and guidance throughout my life and 

without her I will not be who I am today. 

Does your career as a physician not suffer from this 

Coaching work you are doing alongside? 

The World health Organization defines Wellness as an 

active process of becoming aware of and making choices 

toward a healthy and fulfilling life. "...a state of complete 

physical, mental, and social well-being, and not merely 

the absence of disease or infirmity."  Thus my career as a 

physician is complemented by my coaching. I know from 

experience that you cannot achieve true wellness by ab-

sence of disease or infirmity alone. I plan my schedule 

very carefully to incorporate all my activities.  

How about your family, I mean your husband and 

kids? 

I am a wife mother and philanthropist. I married the love 

of my life Adig in May 2014. We have seven wonderful 

children. I enjoy being a wife and mother and taking care 

of my family. I love to cook, traditional African meals, 

which we enjoy at home every day. My children are my 

greatest joy and my biggest treasure – the reasons why I 

work hard every day.  

My philanthropic activities include; President of The 

respect, fall prey to or tolerate abusive situations and 

relationships.  

My advice to young girls, first understand that you 

were created in God’s image, making you priceless. 

Develop an attitude of gratitude, high self esteem and 

accept your self for who you are. Next set big goals, 

dream big and work hard to achieve your goals. Your 

success is a journey and not an accomplishment. 

“My father’s presence on 
this earth was particularly 
profound in shaping my life. 

His quiet mentorship and 
booming voice shaped how I 
view myself and set my ex-

pectations of myself for life.” 

“The Omer Yembe Foundation was created and registered in the State of Texas in 2015. 
Our mission is to improve the health, education and wellbeing of the poorest people in 
the village of Mbot, Cameroon. The Omer Yembe Memorial Medical Center was thus 
opened in Mbot on June 1st, 2015. On September 1st 2015, the Omer Yembe Foundation 
awarded scholarships 100 orphans from the area to enable the children to go to school 

for the year 2015/2016. We plan to keep these children in school from year to year  
via these annual scholarships. “ 

Success Story 
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Omer Yembe Foundation whose mission is to promote health 

and welfare for the people in and around Mbot, Cameroon; 

President of LESA USA, (fosters and promotes the girl child 

in Africa); Board Member of Life Choices, a Christian Preg-

nancy help center. I am grounded with my people in Mbot, 

and am one of The Royal Heads of my tribe of origin, named 

Ma Yaah of Mbot in Cameroon, West Africa. 

Outside of my professional life, you will find 

me at the gym, almost every day, or attend-

ing one of the children’s activities. I also 

love dancing and traveling. 

                                  By Mabel Alioh Etuge 

“I married the love of my life, 
Adig, in May 2014. We have seven 
wonderful children. I enjoy being  

a wife and mother and taking care 
of my family... My children are my 

greatest joy and my biggest  
treasure – the reasons why I  

work hard every day.” 

        Coaching 
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Soccer 

Cyrille  

Ndongo-Keller 

 

Exporting  

Cameroon Soccer  

Knowledge And 

Culture To  

Australia  

 

Malawi African Nation’s Cup 1995 qualifiers encoun-

ter in Douala.  

After football spells in Japan and Germany, Cyrille 

who is a holder of an Advanced Level Coaching quali-

fication and a member of the American Coaching As-

sociation, settled in Sydney where he worked as a 

head coach at the New South Wales  Institute of 

Sports and later set up the ground-breaking Mongo 

Football Development Program with a Cameroonian 

flavour. 

As CEO of Sports Globo Consulting today - a firm 

that specialises in sports events and promotions glob-

ally working with FIFA and various sporting bodies -  

Cyrille Ndongo-Keller’s soccer promotion and invest-

ment activities span over three continents. Beyond in-

vestments in real estate and agriculture back in Camer-

oon, the father of three looks forward to playing a key 

role, if given the opportunity, in the organisation of 

two upcoming AFCON tournaments the country will 

be hosting in 2016 and 2019 respectively.   

     

   By George Mbella 

O 
ne of Cameroon’s most mythical Yaounde-

based soccer teams, Olympic of Mvolye, 

was the talk on every street in the early 90s 

although in Division II. This was partly 

due its fine selection of the most talented soccer stars 

in Cameroon at the time. The club’s appeal was also 

due to its financial might and football philosophy built 

on the prevailing aura of its model French side, Olym-

pique de Marseille. One of the team’s assets at the at-

tack line was Cyrille Ndongo-Keller, a young student 

from Government Bilingual Practising School 

(College Bilingue d’Application) and Government Bi-

lingual High School (Lycee Bilingue) Essos.  

In the stadia where he played even after joining an-

other mythical Yaounde-based Division I side, Ton-

nerre Kalara Club, Cyrille Ndongo-Keller’s goal-

getting ability and tactical knowhow ranked him as the 

most refined centre-forward in Cameroon at the time. 

His first experience with the National selection was to 

represent the Junior Lions at the FIFA U19 World Cup 

(Australia 93). He later inherited Albert Roger Milla’s 

No. 9 jersey in the senior team during the Cameroon-

Popular in the late 80s and early 90s on  

soccer pitches across the country for his  

stylish centre-forward skills, Cameroonian - 

born Sports Entrepreneur Cyrille Ndongo-

Keller is the leader in Soccer Grassroots  

Development Programs in Australia via the 

International Mongo Football Programs 

(www.mongofootball.com) since the mid 

2000’s, employing and developing over 100 

coaches in applying the Mongo Football 

methodology. 

http://www.mongofootball.com
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Cyrille Ndongo-Keller   
Soccer Trainer, CEO Sports Globo  

Consulting, Sydney, Australia  

 
Hello Cyrille Ndongo Keller. You are an Ex-

Indomitable Lion now based in Sydney, Austra-

lia. We wish to start with your past as one of the 

most brilliant and stylish footballers in Yaounde 

in the late 80s and early 90s. Tell us, how did you 

get into football at a time when most parents did 

not allow their kids to play soccer? 

Thank you to Success Story E- Magazine. I discov-

ered and developed the love of football in a similar 

way to millions of young Cameroonians playing on 

the streets in Cameroon. In the Yaounde neighbour-

hoods of Mballa II and Nlongkak where I grew up, 

outside school hours including school breaks were 

spent chasing a football. My parents, although not 

obstructive, were not particularly supportive as 

school to them was a priority.  Back then, I played 

in a number of grassroots events including Coupe 

Top, Mongo Football, holiday tournaments and rep-

resented my school in school competitions. In our 

neighbourhood, we were fortunate to receive the 

backing and support of late Minister Georges 

Ngango who was a neighbour and a football fa-

natic. My older brother, Ndongo-Keller Samuel, 

offered to coach us and started a small club called 

“Tonnerre Minimes”. That was then a truly the be-

ginning of my football journey.  

Tell us about your experience playing for Ton-

nerre Kalara Club and Olympic Mvolye teams 

in Yaounde? 

I was recruited by Olympic Mvolye, one of the 

richest clubs to ever exist in Cameroon. Boosted by 

a number of National team players, we went on to 

finish top in Second Division and missed out on 

promotion after an unsuccessful Inter-Pool Tourna-

ment. After Olympic, I was recruited by Tonnerre 

where I started my Division One career. After two 

years with Tonnerre, I was selected in the Junior 

National Team that took part in the Junior World 

Cup in 1993 in Australia. After returning home, I 

received an offer to move to the Australian League. 

Tonnerre back in those days had an exceptional 

generation of gifted players. A great experience it 

was.  

Olympic of Mvolye ceased to exist while Ton-

nerre is no longer in Division One. What is your 

take on the demise of these teams? 

Unbelievable! It was sad to see Olympic collapse 

the way it did  when money stopped flowing from 

its overseas-based owner. Our mythical club, Ton-

nerre has been torn by internal issues over a decade 

and it is a real shame to see the team languishing in Division 

Two.  

Tell us about your experience with the Indomitable Lions 

where you excelled… 

Unfortunately my stint with the senior national team al-

though full of promises and excitement was a short one due 

to a knee injury that led to a premature ending of my career. 

The highest point is no doubt making the first 11 and being 

entrusted with the No.9 jersey vacated by legendary Roger 

Milla in 1995 during the African Nations Cup Qualifiers 

against Malawi in Douala, playing on the attack line with 

François Oman Biyik. Being carried around the field after 

the game by supporters in appreciation of my performance 

despite a nil all draw is something I will never forget. The 

downside obviously is not being able to stay fit to honour my 

invitation to join the team for African Nations Cup in 1996 , 

France 1998 and shaking the late Nelson Mandela’s hand. 

“I was recruited by Olympic Mvolye in Yaounde, one 
of the richest clubs to ever exist in Cameroon. Boosted 
by a number of National team players, we went on to 
finish top in Second Division and missed out on pro-
motion after an unsuccessful Inter-Pool Tournament. 
After Olympic Mvolye, I was recruited by Tonnerre 

Kalara Club where I started my Division One career. 
After two years with Tonnerre, I was selected in the 
Junior National Team that took part in the Junior 
World Cup in 1993 in Australia. When we returned 
home, I received an offer to move to the Australian 

League.”  

      Soccer 

Cyrille  

Ndongo-Keller 
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How do you feel about the Lions’ performance today? 

Unfortunately, the Lions are no longer the team we knew and 

played for. A team that put Cameroon on the world Map of 

football. It is like any other thing in life. Once you are ahead, 

other people work hard to catch up. You have to keep refresh-

ing yourself to stay up and relevant. 

Today, we see are glimpses of what the team used to be like. 

The performances are inconsistent and patchy.  Our national 

team needs to redefine its goals, aspirations and objectives. 

Watching Assou and Moukandjo almost end up with punches 

in Brazil was the lowest point of our national selection. We 

are at a point where we have a great opportunity to plan and 

prepare for a better future through an open dialogue and com-

prehensive reforms that will include all the stakeholders. 

A new National Team Head Coach has been selected. 

What is your take on the dependence on foreign coaches 

for Cameroon’s Indomitable Lions ? 

I do not know what they bring to the national team 

that a qualified local coach will not bring. I believe 

we have qualified educated coaches back home 

able to work with the national team.  There has to 

be a starting point to entrust and empower our own 

citizens to step up to that level. There is a need for 

a rethink of our football objectives and coaching 

aspect as an integral part of it. The most prestig-

ious honour we won in football as a nation is an 

Olympic goal medal and who was the coach? A 

local with a lot of experience. Many African na-

tions are on the same path. 

You went professional in Germany, Japan and 

Australia. What was your experience? 

The experience was amazing.  The cultural, lan-

guage and human aspects are things I will keep 

with me for the rest of my life.  A real discovery 

 

“The highest point of my stint with the Indomitable Lions was no doubt making the 
first 11 and being entrusted with the No.9 jersey vacated by legendary Roger Milla in 

1995 during the African Nations Cup Qualifiers against Malawi in Douala, playing on 
the attack line with François Oman Biyik. Being carried around the field after the game 
by supporters in appreciation of my performance despite a nil all draw is something I 

will never forget. The downside obviously is not being able to stay fit to honour my in-
vitation to join the team for African Nations Cup in 1996 , France 1998 and shaking the 

late Nelson Mandela’s hand.” 

Soccer 
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“I took up coaching to bring my style and 
philosophy into life and also to pass on my 

experience to the next generation. The Mongo 
Football Academy has touched over 10.000 
young aspiring footballers from Australia 

and America. I hold the Pro Advanced 
Coaching Licence which is equivalent to the 

UEFA Pro Licence.” 

 
“My experience  

playing professional  
football was amaz-
ing.  The cultural,  

language and human 
aspects are things I 

will keep with me for 
the rest of my life.  A 

real discovery journey 
in terms of methodol-

ogy, philosophy,  
technical and tactical 

preparation.” 

journey in terms of methodology, philosophy, 

technical and tactical preparation. You discover 

the business angle of football and sports in general 

but also how much planning, preparation is re-

quired for major events to be successful.   

Why did you take up coaching and what have 

you achieved as a coach? 

I took up coaching to bring my style and philoso-

phy into life and also to pass on my experience to 

the next generation. The Mongo Football Acad-

emy has touched over 10.000 young aspiring foot-

ballers from Australia and America. I hold the Pro 

Advanced Coaching Licence which is equivalent 

to the UEFA Pro Licence. 

You are now a sports entrepreneur and Head 

of Sports Globo Consulting, how far have you 

gone in negotiations to purchase a Belgian 

club? 

The deal is 95% done. We are waiting for Council 

formalities in Brussels to ratify the deal with a 

long term commitment and support towards our 

investment. 

Does Globo Consulting have any projects for 

Cameroon where two AFCON tournaments are 

planned for 2016 and 2019? 

We are always looking to be part of interesting 

projects. So far we do not have information on the 

upcoming AFCON events in Cameroon other than 

the dates. Once we have more information we will 

study the possibility to support the event in one 



 

Soccer 

“We are always looking to be part of  
interesting projects. So far, we do not have  

information on the upcoming AFCON events in  
Cameroon other than the dates. Once we have 

more information, we will study the possibility 
to support the event in one capacity  

or another.” 

delegation I personally supported. 

How do youth in Cameroon benefit from your suc-

cess? 

We are a forward thinking organisation open to assist and 

take part in redevelopment of football in Cameroon. 

There is a need to rethink our approach towards football 

in the modern competitive environment. Our vision is to 

present a project for debating to the competent authorities 

that will involve all the stake holders from youth to sen-

iors. This project if supported has the potential to lay the Success Story 

capacity or another. As a reminder, in my capacity as a the 

regional Coordinator for Africa in the Sydney 2000 Olym-

pic Organising Committee, I played a pivotal role in as-

sisting the Cameroon Olympic Delegation and our foot-

ball team in particular during the Sydney 2000 Olympic 

Games. We hosted the President (Col. Kalkaba Malboum) 

and Secretary General (Col. Moukory Mbappe) of Camer-

oon’s National Olympic and Sports Committee) at our 

residence for lunch during the Sydney games. Roger Milla 

and Sports Minister, Bidoung Mkpatt,  were all part of the 



foundations for a better football environment for genera-

tions to come.  

How implanted is your Agriculture and Real Estate 

business in Cameroon? 

Our investments are primarily based in Yaounde. 

Married? Kids?  

I have been blessed with a wonderful family with three 

beautiful children and a lovely wife  for 17 years. Jordan 

(16 ), Chloe (14) and Dior (13) all attend high school 

      Soccer 
 

“In my capacity as a the  

Regional Coordinator for  

Africa in the Sydney 2000 Olym-

pic Organising Committee, I 

played a pivotal role in assisting 

the Cameroon Olympic Delega-

tion and our football team in 

particular during the Sydney 

2000 Olympic Games.” 
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and my wife Kate is the Managing Director of Sports Globo 

Consulting. 

Do they visit Cameroon often? 

We do visit our country regularly. 

Thanks Cyrille for chatting with Success 

Story e-Magazine. 

 It is a pleasure. Keep up the good work.  

                                           By George Mbella 
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Mbango  
Adambi 

Transitioning From Actress To Producer 
After acting in several films, the Texas-based Cameroonian actress is moving to higher heights in the 

movie industry as she Premieres her first movie “Ndolo and the Senator” on January 30, 2016.   

W 
hen the University of Buea started 

in 1993 as a full-fledged univer-

sity, many did ponder on how 

much value its products would 

add to the domains in which they would be 

trained. The English Literature and Performing 

Arts Department could today be proud to count 

successes in Cameroon’s movie industry. 

Mbango Adambi is one of such products from 

the Mountain-side institution who from her new 

base in Texas, USA, is showcasing her knowhow 

in movie production. Movie lovers are already 

looking forward to attending the Premiere of her 

first-ever movie “Ndolo and the Senator”, featur-

ing several African and African-American actors. 

This, film critics say, is a move toward success 

for a daring 29-year old who swears to stop at 

nothing to beat Nollywood and eye Hollywood. 

After producing this film written and directed by 

Gordon Che, and cinematographed by Nicholas 

Angwafor, Mbango Adambi sets sail at the helm 

of her movie-making enterprise, “Edge Media Pro-

ductions”, for more success. Success which she 

had recorded acting for award-winning Cameroo-

nian movies such as “Ninah’s Dowry” by Victor 

Viyuoh and Don Okolo’s “Pound of Flesh”.  

By  David Nkeng 
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Mbango Adambi 
Actress,  Producer, “Ndolo and The 

Senator” 

Happy New Year Mbango Adambi, Welcome to Suc-

cess Story E-Magazine which profiles talented Cam-

eroonians around the world. First of all tell us, Who 

is Mbando Adambi? 

Oh Happy New year to you too and thank you for hav-

ing me. About me, I am 29 years old, was born in 

Douala and raised in Mondoni, a little village along the 

Tiko-Douala road. I’m from a very small family, I have 

a little brother who is in the University of Yaounde II 

and a whole lot of cousins, aunts and uncles whom I am 

very close to. My Dad is from the Momo Division in the 

North West Region and my Mum is from the Centre Re-

gion precisely from the Eton tribe in the Lekie Division.  

You have just produced a film titled “Ndolo and the 

Senator”. What is this film all about? 

“Ndolo and the Senator” is the story of a Cameroonian 

girl “Ndolo” who embarks on an unusual crusade for 

justice by targeting a visiting Cameroonian Senator, 

who in her opinion represents a nonchalant status quo. 

She soon finds out in the drama that ensues that nothing 

about life is black and white.  

Where was the movie shot? 

About 20 per cent of the movie was shot in Cameroon. 

The rest was shot in Houston Texas USA.  

What were the challenges faced in producing this 

film? 

Time was our biggest challenge. Most independent film-

makers here still have fulltime jobs. We had to shoot 

“Ndolo and the Senator” is the story of a 
Cameroonian girl “Ndolo” who embarks on 
an unusual crusade for justice by targeting a 

visiting Cameroonian senator, who in her 
opinion represents a nonchalant status quo. 
She soon finds out in the drama that ensues 
that nothing about life is black and white.”  

      Cinema 
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only weekends in order to accommodate everyone. 

Drawing out production time like that usually increases 

production cost and sometimes takes a significant toll on 

morale and motivation. I’m glad we made it through.  

How did you succeed in associating some Nollywood 

stars? 

Associating Nollywood stars was simple matter of nego-

tiation. We approached the actors with the script and 

asked them if they wanted to be in the production.  

Mbango, we knew you as an actress, how did you 

transit to the role here of a Producer? 

Transitioning from an actress into producing was purely 

out of necessity. I was also fooled by the allure of the 

high sounding name of the producer title. I am sure I 

will know better the next time. Producing a film turned 

out to be one of the most challenging things I have had 

to do in my whole life.  

What does your marketing strategy look like to make 

this film seen around the world? 

We are already talking with a few distribution compa-

nies as well as some television stations. We are dedi-

“Associating  
Nollywood stars 

was a simple  
matter of  

negotiation. We 
approached the ac-
tors with the script 
and asked them if 
they wanted to be 

cated to making sure we reach as wide an audience as 

we possibly can, especially in Cameroon.  

You acted in “Ninah’s Dowry” by Victor Viyuoh 

and in Don Okolo’s “Pound of Flesh”. What memo-

ries do you hold of both films? 

The memories are definitely indelible. As an actress, I 

Cinema 

"NDOLO AND THE SENATOR" 
 

Genre: Drama 
  
Movie Description 
"Ndolo and the Senator" is a movie about personal responsi-
bility. Its a film about that moment in life when you, not as 
some...one who is in a position of power but as someone who 
is a regular, everyday, ordinary citizen can do to make a dif-
ference. 
We have often heard that there is nothing as dangerous as the 
complacency of good men. Which means that every single day 
when we omit our civic responsibility, our duties to one an-
other as brother and sister, they all pile up to create the kind 
of society that we so easily blame on the government. 
When the young Ndolo schemes her way into the confidence 
of a visiting Cameroonian Senator, her intentions are 
not ...pure. She has a secret plan to defraud him of embezzled 
money in order to send it back to the people it was stolen 
from. But the lines between right and wrong will soon blur 
and the drama that will emerge will be called Ndolo and the 
Senator. 

CAST 

Mbango Adambi , Cameroonian actress (who 

also produced the movie)- as Ndolo 

Kelechi Eke, CEO of BiGobi media, a Nige-

rian actor/writer/producer/Director based 

in Dallas, Texas. He plays the male lead, 

Senator Frederick Massango. 

Samson Tarh, plays Jeff, and he's a  

Cameroonian based actor.  

Jasmin Roland, an African American in Hous-

ton who plays the role of Desiree, Ndolo's 

friend. 

Bareh Mildred plays the role of Adelle, the 

whole reason why this story is told. She's a 

Cameroonian based actress. 

Essama Adelle plays the role of Sadi, Adelles. 

She's based in Cameroon and is an upcoming 

actres. 

Sunnyfield Okezie, a Nigerian, Houston based 

actor. He plays the role of Joseph, Senator 

Massango's aide. 

Ruth Taku, an upcoming Cameroonian ac-

tress based in Houston Texas who plays the 

role of Judith, Ndolo's little sister 

Eko Leonel, a Cameroonian student from the 

New York Film Academy and a banker. He is 

based in Houston. He plays the role of Yan-

nick, Ndolo's ideal friend. 

Edith Pikwa plays the role of Brenda Mas-

sango, the Senators wife who visits America 

and decides to stay. She is a Dallas based 

actress with a GIAMA nomination for best ac-

tress in the Diaspora in the movie "A Message to 

Brian". 

Frank Artus-- Liberian (Usually mis-
taken to be Ghanaian) actor who 

plays Carl, Ndolo's boyfriend.   

The film is written and directed 
by Gordon Che. 

http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-wgmNTvPeZ_Q/VXtCzacPwMI/AAAAAAAAAqI/2qtYAufw0qo/s1600/Frank-Artus-africanmoviesnews-1.jpg
http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-oTG7b3dEWsY/VXtGnnWRKyI/AAAAAAAAAqg/fLTLVIgvVc0/s1600/gordon.jpg
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“Transitioning from an actress into 
producing was purely out of  

necessity. I was also fooled by the 
allure of the high sounding name of 
the producer title. I am sure I will 

know better the next time.  
Producing a film turned out to be 

one of the most challenging  
things I have had to do in my whole 

life.“ 

make every filmmaking experience 

count. “Ninah’s Dowry” went on to 

be quite a success. It was a pleasant 

surprise. “Pound of Flesh” won the 

Rising Star Award in Canada. I don’t 

know, I always seem to be around 

success, or maybe it’s the other way 

around.  

Back in your days in the University of Buea, what 

were your strengths that really prepared you for 

Cameroon’s movie industry? 

My strength has always been my passion. Desire feeds 

the need to acquire knowledge and that is where the 

university came in. I got into the University of Buea 

with a strong passion for the performing arts. The uni-
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“We are already talking with a few  
distribution companies as well as 
some television stations. We are 

dedicated to making sure we reach as 
wide an audience as we possibly can, 

especially in Cameroon.”  
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versity nurtured and but-

tressed my zeal with liter-

ary knowledge and analyti-

cal thinking. In terms of 

practice, we unfortunately 

did not get too much.  

What are your future 

projects? 

Right now, I really want to 

devote some time into pro-

moting “Ndolo and the 

Senator”. I am trying hard 

to make sure that I am 

driven not by the number 

of films I produce, but by 

the impact that my films 

make. I don’t like it to be about numbers. 

I am almost sure that my next project will be in Cameroon 

and I look forward to that experience.  

You bet. The pleasure was all mine.  

Mbango, Success Story e-Magazine wishes you a won-

derful Premiere. 

Success E-Magazine I love you, keep up 

with the good work. 

   

                   By David Nkeng 

 
 

“As an actress, I make 
every filmmaking  
experience count. 

“Ninah’s Dowry” went 
on to be quite a success. 
It was a pleasant sur-
prise. “Pound of Flesh” 

won the Rising Star 
Award in Canada. I 

don’t know, I  
always seem to be 
around success, or 

maybe it’s the other 
way around.”  

“My strength has always been my passion.  

Desire feeds the need to acquire knowledge and 

that is where the university came in. I got into the 

University of Buea with a strong passion for the 

performing arts. The university nurtured and  

buttressed my zeal with literary knowledge and 

analytical thinking. In terms of practice, we  

unfortunately did not get too much.” 

Success Story 
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: Zebedee and Jeanne d'Arc Yong? 
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Miss Cameroon USA 

Raises Awareness On 

Cancer in Cameroon  

Vinielle  

Acha-Morfaw 

V 
inielle Acha-

Morfaw, winner of 

the June 2015 Miss 

Cameroon USA 

pageant, was in Cameroon this  

January 2015 to raise awareness 

on Cancer. Soon after she ar-

rived at the port city of Douala, 

21-year old Queen Vinielle was 

seen giving hope to Cancer pa-

tients and medical personnel at 

the Reference Hospital. Accom-

panied by a team of the Patcha 

Foundation that she represents 

as spokesperson, Vinielle had 

lots to share to cheer up the pa-

tients. She handed out breast 

prosthetics, wigs, vitamins as 

well as fruit baskets and get-

well cards. One of the most 

grateful for the gesture was Dr. 

Tina Bell of the Oncology unit 

who facilitated her tour of the 

wards.  

Queen Vinielle later crossed the 

Mungo River and headed for 

the seaside resort town of 

Limbe in the South West Re-

gion where she met hundreds of 

school children at Our Lady of 

Lourdes Roman Catholic 

Armed with her slogan 

“Cancer is not a Death  

Sentence”, the most  

beautiful Cameroonian 

woman in the USA has been 

raising awareness in health 

structures, schools and  

social groups since January 

15, 2016.  

School in the Gardens neighbour-

hood. The children cheerfully re-

ceived school supplies while the 

outstanding ones received prizes. 

She also met some women’s groups 

for educative talks during a Cancer 

Awareness workshop organized by 

the Patcha Foundation in the Our 

Lady of Lourdes Catholic Church 

conference room in Gardens. In the 

capital city, Yaounde, Queen 

Vinielle was warmly welcome by 

students and staff of the Holy Cross 

International College. She had 

enough time to lecture on leader-

ship and moral values. 

Preparing to return to her Maryland 

residence in Gaithersburg, Queen 

Vinielle is satisfied that her first 

mission to Cameron was a huge 

success and looks forward to more 

of such trips.  

By Vanessa Mbong 



Vinielle Acha-Morfaw  
Miss Cameroon USA 2015 

Crusades Against Cancer in Cameroon 
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Hello Vinielle Acha-Morfaw. You are the reigning Miss 

Cameroon-USA 2015. What fond memories do you hold of 

the contest that gave your crown? 

The contest was organised in June 2015 and I had an amazing  

experience. In pageants, you compete with talented and smart 

woman. My roommate and I got along from Day One and we 

ended being the last two standing together. I just remember the 

crowd was huge and then my contestant number was called as 

the winner. I will never forget that intense moment. 

How does it feel like being the most beautiful woman in the 

United States of America? 

To me, being beautiful is not just physical. I believe having a 

good heart and great personality make a person beautiful. I am 

honored and blessed. 

“To me, being beautiful is not just  
physical. I believe having a good heart 
and great personality make a person  
beautiful. I am honored and blessed.” 
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“The contest was organised in June 2015 

and I had an amazing  experience. In pag-

eants, you compete with talented and 

smart woman. My roommate and I got 

along from Day One and we ended being 

the last two standing together. I just  

remember the crowd was huge and then 

my contestant number was called as the 

winner. I will never forget that intense  

moment.” 
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What were the ideas you stood for during the contest and how 

did you judge the receptiveness of the jury and the public dur-

ing the contest?  

I believe that a pageant titleholder should be a leader and advocate 

for their community. I felt that the judges and crowd were able to 

connect with me through my platform speech and understand that I 

have the qualities of a true Queen.  

Why cancer awareness. Is it really a problem in the Cameroo-

nian community? 

I have lost many family members to cancer. This is the main reason 

I chose cancer as my platform. It is a big problem in the Cameroo-

nian community. Many people do not know the importance of early 

detection and screening. Living a healthy lifestyle is important as 

well. Education is key to spreading the message across. 

Which forms of Cancer in your opinion are most pressing to 

tackle and how do you intend to raise awareness? 

Breast cancer and leukemia are most pressing. Breast cancer be-

cause many woman have either survived or live with it. Breast can-

cer is very common. Leukemia because the chance of survival is 



Beauty 

“I have lost many family members to cancer. 
This is the main reason I chose cancer as my 

platform. It is a big problem in the  
Cameroonian community. Many people do 
not know the importance of early detection 
and screening. Living a healthy lifestyle is  

important as well. Education is key to  
spreading the message across.” 

Success Story 
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not very high. In Cameroon, I raise awareness by hosting workshops and teach-

ing people how to live a healthy lifestyle. I am the spokesperson for the Patcha 

Foundation, founded by my family, and we have walks, galas, and medical mis-

sions every year in Cameroon and the USA. 

What brought you into beauty contests? 

My story of how I got into beauty pageants is very strange! I was on Facebook 

one day and saw an ad to compete for Miss Maryland Teen USA. That was my 

very first pageant that I competed in and since then I cannot stop. 

What are your future plans in beauty pageants? 

I am definitely not finish competing. You will see me on stage soon.  

Which other activities are you into in the USA? 

Besides being a pageant queen, I am a full time nursing student. I enjoy hanging 

out with my Mum, sisters and friends, shopping and going to the movies! 

How are you attached to your native Cameroon? 

I am Bangwa from Lebialem Division in the South West Region and I connect 

with my culture through the music, clothing, and food! Since I live in the USA 

having these three aspects of my culture in my life helps me stay at-

tached to Cameroon.  

It was a pleasure having you on Success Story E-Magazine? 

Thank you for this opportunity!                By Vanessa Mbong 

“Besides being a pageant queen, I am a full time nursing student. I enjoy hanging out with 

my Mum, sisters and friends, shopping and going to  the movies!” 



 

In seven years, the Worldvision™ brand has offered a  wide variety of products and services  including:  

 

 More than 20 000 ophtalmic eyeglasses of all types ; 

 More than 9 000 frames of several designer brands; 

 More than 3 000 frames permanently exhibited; 

 More than 500 pairs of sunshade spectacles; 

 More than 5 000 repairs of bad equipment; 

 More than 4 000 optical equipment; 

 More than 50 000 prospects received… 

FRAME 

CORRECTING LENSES 

Change your appearance 

www.worldvisioncamer.com 

Eyeglasses for all 

“Offering innovative and  
personalised solutions,  

is our Credo. 
Our expertise  is your guaran-

tee for ocular health and  
absolute comfort because the 
quality of our products are  

ISO-certified. 
We offer you a wide range of 
frames and eyeglasses from 

prestigious brands.” 
 

Serge Bruno Tongouang 
Optician, Eyeglass Specialist  

Created in 2007 in Bamenda, North West Region 

http://www.worldvisioncamer.com/index.php
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